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CHAPTER 238 

H. B. No. 581 
(Leet, Lee, Overbo) 

NATIONAL GUARD RIGHT OF WAY 

AN ACT 

MILITARY 

To amend and reenact section ·37-0113 of the North Dakota Revised 
Code of 1943, relating to right of way of the national guard. 

Be It Enacted by the Legislative Assembly of the State of 
North Dakota: 

§ 1. Amendment.) Section 37-0113 of the North Dakota 
Revised Code of 1943 is hereby amended and reenacted to 
read as follows: 

37-0113. Right Of Way Of National Guard While On Duty; 
Exceptions; Interference With, A Misdemeanor.) Commanding 
officers of any portion of the national guard parading or per
forming any military duty in any street or highway may 
require any or all persons in such street or highway to yield 
the right of way, except that the carriage of the United States 
mail, the legitimate functions of the police, and the progress 
and operations of hospital ambulances and fire departments 
shall not be interfered with thereby. The adjutant general may 
provide for the issuance of special identification plates to be 
placed upon the privately owned vehicles of members of the 
national guard in order to properly identify vehicles operated 
by such members. All persons who hinder, delay, or obstruct 
any portion of the national guard wherever parading or per
forming any military duty, or who shall attempt to do so, 
shall be guilty of a misdemeanor. 

Approved February 26, 1957. 
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CHAPTER 239 

H. B. No. 753 
(Lindberg and Olson of Griggs) 

COMPOSITION OF THE NATIONAL GUARD 

AN ACT 

477 

To amend and reenact sections 37-0204, 37-0302, and 37-0408 of the 
North Dakota Revised Code of 1943 and sections 37-0202, 37-0206 
and 37-0312 of the 1953 Supplement to the North Dakota Revised 
Code of 1943 relating to the inC'lusion of females in the ·composi
tion of the North Dakota national guard, the organization of the 
national guard, the staff of the governor, assistant adjutants 
general, compi1a~tion of records of members of the armed forces 
and pay and allowances of members of the national guard, and 
declaring an emergency. 

Be It Enacted by the Legislative Assembly of the State of 
North Dakota: 

§ 1. Amendment.) Section 37-0202 of the 1953 Supplement 
to the North Dakota Revised Code of 1943 is hereby amended 
and reenacted to read as follows: 

37-0202. North Dakota National Guard; Composition Of.) 
The North Dakota national guard shall consist of the regularly 
enlisted and enrolled male citizens, within the age lin;tits pre
scribed by the National Defense Act of 1920, as it may be 
amended; organized, armed and equipped as provided in this 
title, and of commissioned officers within the ages conforming 
to the rules and regulations promulgated by the department 
of the army and department of the air force as conditions 
precedent to federal recognition. The governor may authorize 
the appointment or enlistment of female citizens of the state 
in the medical corps, nurses corps and other noncombatant 
branches and service of the national guard, and while so 
serving, they shall have the same status as male members of 
the national guard. Such national guard shall be composed of 
such units as the war department of the United States may 
allocate and designate, with the approval of the governor of 
this state. 

§ 2. Amendment.) Section 37-0204 of the North Dakota 
Revised Code of 1943 is hereby amended and reenacted to 
read as follows: 

37-0204. Governor To Be Commander In Chief Of Militia; 
Inability Of Governor To Act.) The military establishment of 
this state shall consist of a department of the army, a depart
ment of the air force, and a department of military records. 
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The governor of this state, by virtue of his office, shall be com
mander in chief of the military establishment except as to 

• such portions thereof as at times may be in the service of the 
United States. The adjutant general as chief of staff in the 
name of the governor shall transmit orders to staff officers 
and commanders of subordinate units. Whenever the governor 
is unable to perform the duties of commander in chief, the 
adjutant general shall be in command. 

§ 3. Amendment.) Section 37-0206 of the 1953 Supplement 
to the North Dakota Revised Code of 1943 is hereby amended 
and reenacted to read as follows: 

37-0206. Staff Of Governor; What Constitutes.) The staff 
of the govemor shall consist of: 

1. The adjutant general who shall be the chief of staff and 
shall hold the rank of brigadier general, provided that 
in the event of an officer having a total of twenty years 
or more commissioned service in the armed forces he 
shall hold the grade of major general; 

2. An assistant adjutant general for the department of the 
army who shall hold a rank consistent with his length 
of service and federal laws and regulations, but not to 
exceed the rank of brigadier general; 

3. An assistant adjutant general for the department of the 
air force who shall hold a rank consistent with his length 
of service and federal laws and regulations, but not to 
exceed the rank of brigadier general; 

4. Not more than two assistant adjutants general to ad
minister the military records or perform other duties 
as may be assigned to the adjutant general by law or 
the govemor; 

5. The governor may by proper order deputize an assistant 
adjutant general to be the acting adjutant general in 
the case of absence of the adjutant general or in case of 
his inability to act; 

6. The paymaster general who shall perform the duties of 
his office in accordance with the provisions set forth 
under this title. 

§ 4. Amendment.) Section 37-0302 of the North Dakota 
Revised Code of 1943 is hereby amended and reenacted to 
read as follows: 

37-0302. Assistants Adjutant General: Appointment; Quali
fications; Duties.) An assistant adjutant general for army, 
and an assistant adjutant general for air may be appointed by 
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the governor upon the recommendation of the adjutant general. 
At the time of his appointment, each assistant adjutant general 
for army or for air force shall have had not less than five 
years' military service in the armed forces of this state or of 
the United States, shall have held a commission in the armed 
forces of this state or of the United States for at least three 
years, and shall have attained the rank of captain in the 
national guard of this state. Upon his appointment, each 
assistant adjutant general for army or for air force shall have 
such rank as is consistent with federal laws and regulations. 
The assistant adjutant general for army and the assistant 
adjutant general for air force shall respectively have general 
supervision over the training of the troops and the administra
tion of the affairs of their respective departments. The assis
tant adjutant general for army or the assistant adjutant general 
for air force may be deputized by proper order to act for the 
adjutant general in the absence or disability of such officer. 
An assistant adjutant general for the department of military 
records may be appointed by the governor upon recommenda
tion of the adjutant general from among the active or retired 
oficers of the North Dakota national guard. The assistant 
adjutant general for military records shall have such rank as 
is consistent with his experience and length of service. 

§ 5. Amendment.) Section 37-0312 of the 1953 Supplement 
to the North Dakota Revised Code of 1943 is hereby amended 
and reenacted to read as follows: 

37-0312. Adjutant General To Compile And Distribute 
Record Of Men And Women In Military Service.) The adju
tant general of the state of North Dakota is hereby authorized 
and directed to compile, publish and distribute in accordance 
with such rules and regulations as he might adopt, a record 
of the residents, men and women, of the state of North Dakota, 
who rendered military service on behalf of the state, served 
in the merchant marine, and assisted in the administration of 
the Selective Service Act during World War II and during the 
Korean hostilities. The adjutant general shall have power and 
authority to do and perform any and all acts and things which 
may to him seem necessary and proper for the purpose of 
carrying out the terms and conditions and spirit of this Act. 

§ 6. Amendment.) Section 37-0408 of the North Dakota 
Revised Code of 1943 is hereby amended and reenacted to read 
as follows: 

37-0408. Pay Received By Personnel Of The National 
Guard.) Every commissioned officer of the national guard 
shall receive from this state, while engaged in any service 
ordered by the governor, pay and allowances at the rate 
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allowed by law to officers of similar rank and length of 
service in the United States army. The adjutant general and 
assistant adjutants general when receiving salary from the 
state and not on active duty in a federal status shall receive 
such compensation as may be appropriated by the legislative 
assembly for that purpose, provided that the adjutant general 
shall receive not less than the base active duty pay of a 
colonel in the third pay period in the armed forces of the 
United States, and the assistant adjutants general shall receive 
not less than the base pay of a lieutenant colonel in the third 
pay period in the armed forces of the United States. 

§ 7. Emergency.) This Act is hereby declared to be an 
emergency measure and shall be in full force and effect from 
and after its passage and approval. 

Approved March 20, 1957. 

CHAPTER 240 

S. B. No. 88 
(Holan d) 

ESTATES OF MEMBERS OF SOLDIERS' HOME 

AN ACT 

To amend and reenact sections 37-1516 and 37-1517 of the North 
Dakota Revised Code of 1943, relating to estates of members of 
the soldiers' home. 

Be It Enacted by the Legislative Assembly of the State of 
North Dakota: 

§ 1. Amendment.) Section 37-1516 of the North Dakota 
Revised Code of 1943 is hereby amended and reenacted to 
read as follows: 

37-1516. Unclaimed Estates Of Deceased Members Of Small 
Value; Disposition Of.) If a member of the soldiers' home shall 
die leaving property of the value of three hundred dollars or 
less, the commandant immediately shall take charge of such 
property. If within one year of the date of the death of such 
member no valid claim of any heir or legatee is made for the 
property and no application is made for letters of administra
tion, the commandant shall convert the property into cash 
without probate or other proceedings and shall deposit the 
cash with the state treasurer who shall credit it to the soldiers' 
home fund. The commandant shall make a report of his action 
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to the board of trustees which report shall be audited by, and 
spread upon the records of, the board. 

§ 2. Amendment.) Section 37-1517 of the North Dakota 
Revised Code of 1943 is hereby amended and reenacted to 
read as follows: 

37-1517. Estates Of Members Valued In Excess Of Three 
Hundred Dollars; No Will; Commandant To Administer.) If a 
member of the soldiers' home shall die leaving property in 
excess of three hundred dollars in value not disposed of by 
will, the commandant shall be entitled to letters of administra
tion upon such estate. He shall make application to the proper 
court for letters of administration, qualify as administrator, 
and distribute and dispose of such estate as is provided by this 
Code. If no valid claim shall be made to such estate by the 
heirs or the next of kin of the deceased member for a period 
of one year after the granting of letters of administration, the 
residue of the estate shall revert to this state for the benefit 
of the soldiers' home. 

Approved March 2, 1957. 

CHAPTER 241 

H. B. No. 751 
(Lindberg and Olson of Griggs) 

GRAVES REGISTRATION; REPEAL 

AN ACT 

To repeal section 37-1607 of the 1953 Supplement to the North Dakota 
Revised Code of 1943, relating to the registration of graves of 
deceased members of the armed forces. 

Be It Enacted by the Legislative Assembly of the State of 
North Dakota: 

§ 1. Repeal.) Section 37-1607 of the 1953 Supplement to 
the North Dakota Revised Code of 1943 is hereby repealed. 

Approved March 6, 1957. 
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CHAPTER 242 

H. B. No. 576 
(Lindberg) 

KOREAN VETERANS BONUS 

AN ACT 

MILITARY 

To provide for Korean veterans adjusted compensation, and declaring 
an emergency. 

Be It Enacted by the Legislative Assembly of the State of 
North Dakota: 

§ 1. Title.) This Act shall be known and may be cited as 
the "Korean Conflict Veterans Adjusted Compensation Act." 

§ 2. Definitions.) As used in this Act 

1. "Period of service" means the period of time between 
June 25, 1950 and July 27, 1953, both dates inclusive; 

2. "Veteran" means a man or woman who served honor
ably and faithfully for more than sixty days in active 
service in the armed forces of the United States, at any 
time during the period of service, and who was a resident 
of the state of North Dakota at the time of entering such 
service and for at least six months prior thereto, and 
who has not received bonus or adjusted compensation 
from another state for the period of service; 

3. "Beneficiary" in relation to a deceased veteran, means, 
in the order named: 
a. The surviving unremarried husband or wife as of the 

date of signing the application; 
b. The surviving child or children and the lawful issue 

of a deceased child or children by right of representa
tion; 

c. The surviving person standing in loco parentis; or 
d. The surviving parent or parents; 

4. "Honorable and faithful service" shall be such service 
as is evidenced by: 
a. An honorable discharge, or its equivalent; 
b. In the case of an officer, a certificate of service; and 
c. In the case of a veteran who has not been discharged, 

a certificate from appropriate service authority that 
his service was honorable and faithful; 
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5. "Foreign service" means service by a veteran during the 
period of service anywhere outside of any state of the 
United States and the District of Columbia; 

6. "Domestic service" means service by a veteran during 
the period of service in any state of the United States 
and the District of Columbia; 

7. "Adjutant general" means the adjutant general of the 
state of North Dakota; 

8. "Resident" means a person who has acquired a status 
as follows: 
a. Was born in and lived in the state of North Dakota 

until entrance into the armed forces of the United 
States; 

b. Was born in, but was temporarily living outside the 
state of North Dakota, not having abandoned resi
dence therein prior to entrance into the armed forces 
of the United States; or 

c. Was born elsewhere but had resided within the state 
of North Dakota for at least six months prior to 
entrance into military service and had prior to or 
during such six-month period: 
(1) Registered for voting, or voted in the state of 

North Dakota; 
(2) Being an unemancipated minor during such 

period of residence, had lived with a parent or 
person standing in loco parentis who had acquired 
a residence as set forth in this section; and 

(3) If not registered for voting in the state of North 
Dakota, was not registered for voting in another 
state, and had resided in the state of North Dakota 
for at least six months prior to entrance into the 
armed forces of the United States. 

d. In all other cases where the veteran was a bona fide 
resident of the state of North Dakota at the time of 
entering the armed forces as determined in accord
ance with the rules and regulations of the adjutant 
general and the laws of the state of North Dakota. 
No person shall be considered a resident of North 
Dakota for the purpose of receiving any benefits 
under this Act if he was on continuous active duty 
in the armed forces for a period of fifteen years or 
more, immediately prior to June 25, 1950, and has not 
established actual abode in North Dakota prior to the 
effective date of this Act. 
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§ 3. Payment Of Adjusted Compensation For Domestic And 
Fo:reign Service.) Each veteran shall be paid for domestic 
service twelve dollars and fifty cents for each month or major 
fraction thereof and shall be paid for foreign service seventeen 
dollars and fifty cents for each month or major fraction thereof. 
If the veteran be deceased, payments shall be made to the 
beneficiary. 

§ 4. Payment To Beneficiary Of Veteran Who Died In 
Active Service.) In the case of a veteran who died in active 
service during the period of service, there shall be paid to 
the beneficiary of such veteran an amount as determined by 
section 3 of this Act, provided that in no case shall such 
beneficiary be paid less than six hundred dollars. 

§ 5. Applkation.) Each veteran or his beneficiary entitled 
to payment shall make application to the adjutant general of 
the state of North Dakota upon such form as may be pre
scribed by him, provided that if the veteran be incompetent 
or his beneficiary be incompetent or a minor, application shall 
be made by the guardian, if any, of the veteran or beneficiary, 
or, if there be no guardian, then by the person, determined by 
the adjutant general, to have assumed the major responsibility 
for the care of the veteran or beneficiary and to be a proper 
person to receive payment for the veteran or beneficiary, or 
in case of a veteran who is hospitalized in a state, county 
or federal institution if no application has otherwise been 
approved by the adjutant general, by the person in charge of 
such institution with the approval of the adjutant general. 
For the purpose of this section, the word "minor" shall not 
include the unremarried wife of a veteran. Each application 
shall be accompanied by a certified copy of honorable dis
charge or by other evidence of honorable and faithful service 
as set forth in section 2 of this Act. Each application shall be 
subscribed and sworn to by the applicant in such manner as 
may be prescribed by the adjutant general. The adjutant 
general shall provide by regulation for an endorsement on 
the evidence of honorable and faithful service required that 
application for payment has been made. 

§ 6. Method Of Payment, Deduction Of Sums Due Veterans 
Aid Commission.) Upon submission to him of satisfactory 
proof that the applicant is entitled to payment under this Act, 
the adjutant general shall compute the amount of payment 
due the applicant, make a record thereof, and forward the 
same to the state auditor for payment upon such forms as the 
state auditor shall prescribe. Upon receipt and audit thereof, 
the state auditor shall issue his warrant upon the state treas
urer in favor of such applicant for the amount of such allowed 
claim. Payment shall be made from funds provided by the 
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legislative assembly of the state of North Dakota, pursuant to 
the amendment to the Constitution of North Dakota adopted 
by the Thirty-fourth Legislative Assembly of the state of 
North Dakota as House Concurrent Resolution D and approved 
by the people at the primary election held on June 26, 1956. In 
any case where the veteran or the applicant for payment under 
this Act is indebted to the veterans aid commission of the 
state of North Dakota, the adjutant general shall determine 
the amount of such indebtedness and certify such determina
tion to the state auditor, together with the record of payment 
due. Within the limits of the payment due, the state auditor 
shall remit the amount of such indebtedness to the veterans 
aid commission and pay to the applicant such difference, if 
any, to which he may be entitled. 

§ 7. Payments Exempt From Taxation And From Execu
tion; Assignments Void; Debts To State And Political Sub
divisions Not D:educted.) Payments under this Act shall be 
exempt from all taxation and from levy, garnishment, attach
ment and sale on execution. Any pledge, mortgage, sale, 
assignment or transfer, heretofore or hereafter made, of any 
right, claim or interest in any claim or payment under this 
Act shall be void and payment shall not be denied, because 
of any sums owed to the state or any political subdivision 
except as provided in section 6 of this Act. 

§ 8. Duty Of Adjutant General; Finality Of Decisions; 
Questions Of Residence Subject To Court Review.) For the 
purpose of carrying into effect the provisions of this Act, the 
adjutant general is charged with the administration thereof 
and for that purpose he shall prepare and distribute applica
tion blanks, investigate all claims and applications filed with 
him, and if satisfied of the proof of such claim and application, 
approve the same and direct payment thereof, and shall make 
any regulation necessary to the efficient administration of the 
provisions of this Act. The books, papers and records, together 
with the filing cases and equipment procured and used in the 
administration of this Act shall become a part of the per
manent records of the office of the adjutant general. The 
adjutant general shall have authority to determine any claim 
in any case where a doubt arises as to the eligibility of an 
applicant to receive payment, and the decision of the adjutant 
general in such case shall be final, except on questions of 
residence which shall be subject to review by a court of 
competent jurisdiction. 

§ 9. Penalty For False Statement.) Any person who shall 
willfully make a false statement in the application for benefits 
under the provisions of this Act shall be guilty of a mis
demeanor. 
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§ 10. Time Limit For Filing Or Receiving Applications.) 
No application for benefits under the provisions of this Act 
shall be filed or received after three years from the effective 
date of this Act. 

§ 11. Appropriation.) There is hereby appropriated out of 
any moneys in the special fund in the state treasury estab
lished for the purpose of paying adjusted compensation to 
North Dakota veterans of the Korean conflict, not otherwise 
appropriated from time to time for administrative expenses 
in connection with the establishment of the fund or in carrying 
out the provisions of this Act, the sums necessary to make 
payment of adjusted compensation to North Dakota veterans 
of the Korean conflict, in accordance with the provisions of 
this Act. 

§ 12. Emergency.) This Act is hereby declared to be an 
emergency measure and shall be in full force and effect from 
and after its passage and approval. 

Approved February 15, 1957. 

CHAPTER 243 

S. B. No. 271 
(Committee on Finance and Taxation) 

BOND ISSUE FOR KOREAN BONUS 

AN ACT 

To provide and appropriate funds for the paymeiJJt of adjusted com
pensation payments to North Dakota veterans of the Korean 
conflict; providing for the issuance, sale and delivery of nine 
million dollars of general obligation bonds; creating a sinking 
fund; and providing for tax levies and fund transfers for the 
servicing and retirement of such bonds, and declaring an emer
gency. 

Be It Enacted by the Legislative Assembly of the State of 
North Dakota: 

§ 1. Designation Of Bonds.) Bonds to be issued under the 
provisions of this Act shall be known as State of North Dakota 
General Obligation Bonds, Korean Conflict Adjusted Compen
sation Series. 

§ 2. Authority For Issuing Bonds Of North Dakota Korean 
Conflict Adjusted Compensation Series; Purpose Of Issue.) 
An issue of not to exceed nine million dollars general obliga-
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tion bonds of the state of North Dakota is hereby authorized 
and directed under the conditions, in the manner and for the 
purpose stated in the amendment to the Constitution of North 
Dakota, adopted by the Thirty-fourth Legislative Assembly of 
the state of North Dakota as House· Concurrent Resolution "D" 
and approved by the people at the primary election held in 
June, 1956, and the generally applicable provisions of the 
Constitution and the statutes of the state of North Dakota. 
The preparation, handling, issuance, sale and delivery of such 
issue of bonds shall be under the supervision and control of 
the industrial commission of North Dakota, which commission 
is hereby authorized and directed to negotiate a satisfactory 
sale of such issue of bonds as soon after the effective date of 
this Act as may be necessary to provide funds for the pay
ment of adjusted compensation to veterans of the Korean 
conflict. Such issue of bonds is authorized for the sole purpose 
of providing funds to be used in payment of adjusted compen
sation to North Dakota veterans of the Korean conflict and 
such funds are hereby appropriated for such purpose. 

§ 3. Preparation Of Bonds.) Bonds issued under this Act 
shall be executed by the governor and by the state treasurer 
under the great seal of the state of North Dakota and shall be 
attested by the secretary of state. The state auditor and secre
tary of state shall endorse and sign, on each bond issued, a 
certificate showing that such bond is issued pursuant to law 
and is within the state debt limit. The manner and form of 
execution shall be determined by the industrial commission. 
The issue of bonds under this Act shall be of serial maturities, 
and the industrial commission shall fix the maximum rate of 
interest they shall bear. The first installment of principal of 
the bonds sold at any one time shall fall due not more than 
two years from the date of the bonds and the last installment 
shall fall due not more than twelve years after date of first 
issue. Annual installments of principal shall be such that the 
increase thereof from year to year approximately shall equal 
the decrease from year to year of the amount of interest on 
unpaid bonds, so that the aggregate of principal and interest 
shall be approximately equal year by year. All bonds issued 
under this Act shall be in denominations of not more than ten 
thousand dollars each and shall be fully negotiable with semi
annual interest coupons attached except that the first interest 
payment shall be one year from and after the date of issuance 
of the bonds. Bonds issued under this Act shall not be callable 
prior to maturity. All bonds issued under this Act shall con
tain a provision that interest thereon shall cease at maturity 
unless the holder thereof shall present the same for payment 
and payment is refused. The principal and interest of bonds 
issued under this Act shall be payable at the office of the 
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state treasurer in Bismarck, North Dakota, or at the Bank of 
North Dakota, or at a bank or trust company in the city of 
Chicago or in the city of New York, as the industrial commis
sion may determine. 

§ 4. Sale And Delivery Of Bonds By Industrial Commis
sion; Deposit Of Proceeds.) The industrial commission shall 
act as agent of the state for the negotiation, sale and delivery 
of all bonds issued under this Act. Such bonds shall be sold in 
whole or in part from time to time for cash at not less than 
par and accrued interest to the best advantage of the state. 
In offering such bonds for sale, the industrial commission shall 
reserve the right to reject any or all bids therefor. Purchasers 
and holders of such bonds may have ownership registered in 
the office of the state treasurer. All of the proceeds of such 
bonds shall be received by the industrial commission and by it 
placed in a separate fund in the state treasury in the custody 
of the state treasurer to be used only for the purpose for 
which such bonds are issued. 

§ 5. Bonds Tax Exempt.) All bonds issued under the provi
sions of this Act and interest thereon shall be exempt from 
all state, county and municipal taxes. 

§ 6. Bonds A General Obligation Of The State Of North 
Dakota.) Upon receipt of payment therefor, the industrial 
commission shall deliver to each purchaser of bonds issued 
under this Act, the bonds purchased by him, and upon the 
delivery of such bonds the full faith and credit and unlimited 
taxing resources of the state of North Dakota shall stand 
pledged for the punctual payment of each and all of such 
bonds and the interest thereon to the lawful holder and 
owner thereof as the same become due and are presented for 
payment. 

§ 7. Appropriation From General Fund.) Upon the sale 
and delivery of the bonds issued under this Act there is 
appropriated and the state treasurer is authorized to transfer 
the sum of thirty-seven thousand five hundred dollars on the 
first day of every month from the general fund in the state 
treasury to the sinking fund established under the provisions 
of this Act for the payment of such bonds. The money so 
appropriated shall be a first charge upon any moneys in the 
general fund and such appropriation and transfer shall con
tinue until such bonds and interest thereon have been paid 
or until the cash balance accumulated in the sinking fund is 

;> sufficient to pay all bonds then outstanding together with 
interest thereon, and at such time the appropriation and 
transfer from the general fund shall terminate. 
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· § 8. Tax Levy.) In each year commencing with the year 
this Act takes effect and ending after all of the bonds issued 
under this Act have been paid or funds have been collected 
for their payment, the industrial commission shall prepare a 
statement of the condition of the sinking fund for bonds issued 
under this Act and shall determine the annual tax necessary 
to pay the interest and principal of such bonds becoming due 
and maturing year by year. The annual tax so determined, 
which tax shall not be less than six hundred thousand dollars, 
shall be certified by the industrial commission to the state 
board of equalization in ample time to permit the levy thereof 
for such year, which board shall make an annual levy of 
property taxes against all of the taxable property in the state 
of North Dakota in an amount not less than that certified by 
the industrial commission year by year. 

§ 9. Sinking Fund.) The sinking fund for the payment of 
bonds issued under this Act and interest thereon shall be 
established and maintained in the office of the state treasurer 
who shall be custodian of such fund and shall at all ·times 
maintain adequate records thereof. The state treasurer shall 
make reports of the condition of such sinking fund to the 
industrial commission on request. All taxes levied and all 
sums appropriated and transferred for the payment of bonds 
issued under this Act shall be deposited in the sinking fund 
therefor and shall be disbursed by the state treasurer in 
payment of such bonds and interest thereon directly or through 
a paying agent to be designated by the industrial commission. 
In addition to taxes, there •shall be placed in such sinking 
fund any amounts which are lawfully transferred thereto. On 
request of the industrial commission, the state treasurer shall 
supply any deficiency of such sinking fund out of any avail
able moneys of the state in his custody, provided that all 
moneys so used shall be returned at the earliest practicable 
opportunity. 

§ 10. Transfer Of Balance.) Upon the retirement of all 
bonds provided for in this Act together with the interest 
thereon any balance remaining in the sinking fund shall be 
transferred by the treasurer to the general fund. 

§ 11. Certificates Of Indebtedness Against Uncollected 
Taxes.) If at any time the balance in the sinking fund for 
bonds issued under this Act is not sufficient to pay maturing 
bonds or interest when due, the state treasurer may borrow 
sufficient funds upon certificates of indebtedness of the state 
of North Dakota to cover payment of such portion of principal 
or interest as may be necessary. Such certificates may be 
issued in anticipation of collection of taxes, shall be signed by 
the governor and the state treasurer, shall mature not more 
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than three years from date of issue, and shall bear interest at 
a rate to be determined by the industrial commission. Such 
certificates shall be retired from the collection of taxes and 
shall be eligible for purchase by the state of North Dakota 
and its several agencies and departments and the trust funds 
in their custody, except school trust funds. 

§ 12. Investment Of Sinking Fund.) Moneys in the sinking 
fund for bonds issued under this Act shall be deposited in the 
Bank of North Dakota. The Bank of North Dakota shall pay 
interest thereon as directed by the industrial commission, 
which interest shall be credited to the sinking fund and shall 
be used for the payment of the principal of the bonds or 
interest thereon. 

§ 13. Protection Of Purchaser.) The purchaser of any 
bonds issued under this Act shall not be obliged to see to 
the application of the purchase price thereof but shall be 
protected fully in paying for such bonds by the receipt of the 
industrial commission or of its agent delivering such bonds 
as herein provided. 

§ 14. Limitation Of Action.) No action shall be brought or 
maintained in any court in this state questioning the validity 
of any bonds issued under this Act, or of any tax levied for 
such bonds unless such action shall have been commenced 
within sixty days after the adoption of the resolution of the 
industrial commission awarding the sale of such bonds. 

§ 15. Taxes Irrepealable.) All taxes levied to pay bonds 
issued under the provisions of this Act and interest thereon 
shall not be repealed until such bonds and interest are fully 
paid. 

§ 16. Appropriation For Bonds.) There is hereby appropri
ated the funds required for the payment of interest and prin
cipal of all bonds issued and sold under this Act. 

§ 17. Emergency.) This Act is hereby declared to be an 
emergency measure and shall be in full force and effect from 
and after its passage and approval. 

Approved March 15, 1957. 
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